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AMERICAN FILM INSTITUTE DINNER 
NRS. FORD'S REMARKS 
MARCH 9, 1976 

When I was a girl going to high school, I never dreamed of growing 
up and being married to a President. But my dream of a lifetime was 
going to Hollywood and gliding across a polished floor with Fred 
Astaire. So you see how fortunate I feel to be here tonight. 

Because of the: magic of the movies, I've danced and laughed and 
cried my way through several lifetimes. And it's a special treat to 
join this salute to William Wyler--one of the wizards of the business • 

.. 
Like millions of people, the President and I love the movies. Movies 
light the candle of imagination--enrich our dreams--and expand our 
understanding. 

May we always be a land that loves make-believe and storytellers-
like the man we honor tonight. 

Thank you. 

# # # 
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AFI 

When I was a girl going to th~ Friday night mmx&x 

,
movies in Grand Rapids, I never dreamed of growing up ~ 

'-~~he President, but I did dream of dancing across 

a polished floor with Fred Astaire. 

Because of the magic of the movies, I've 'danced and 

laughed and cried my way through several lifetimes, and 

it's a special treat to join this salute to William Wyler---one 

'of ~l!~~~a9~~~~~· 
Like millions of people, the President and I love the 

movies. isBe UiAiipia Me~il!lilli maL va]!:. M~vies light the 

.",-.. ,... 
candle of imagination----enrich ~ dreams---and expand ~ 

understanding. 

May we always be a land that loves make-believe and 

storytellers---like the man we honor tonight. 

Thank you. 



... 


AFI Greeting 

Because of the magic you make, we've danced and 

laughed and cried our way through many lifetimes together, 

and it's a special treat for me to join this salute to 

William Wyler---one of your master magicians. 

Like millions, I love the movies---our own American 

maxxHxx art XEXM¥ form---and I treasure XEe memories 81 

Xkex~XaE from xxXsm films past. 

Like millions, I love the movies, and I treasure 

the memories 

go to hollywood and dance with fred astaire ••• 

never dreamed of being the wife of the president ---only 

of dancing with fred asa astaire ... 

always gone to movies on friday night ... serials 



Like millions of other Americans, I love the movies. 

When the lights go down and the images begin to dance 

on the screen, I get this xx marvelous feeling of anticipation. 

Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~ 

lIm so xXx delighted to be in this x roomful of 

musicians---people with so many talents---whose ~H 

sharedjoy is make-believe ••• and to join this tribute to 

SHHxsxx¥SHXXmRSXeXXEXxxxs William Wyler .•. sHHXSRBX¥XsXx 

llSllXxmHSXexx£XUUMllIUCX who has •.••. 



Because of the magic you make, we've danced and 

xx~ laughed and cried our way through many lifetimes 

together. It's a very special treat for me to be 

here tonight, because xxkexm±xxx xxxaxexXRexmaxieRx 

like millions of ~eapXexBXaHH~xxke people, I love the 

movies---our own American marvel. 

Those of you in this room understand the complexities 

of William Wyler's talents, but those of us who eH~ 

watched his movies understand 



XXkH 

Because of the magic you make, weuve danced and 

laughed and cried our way through many lifetimes together, 

and it's a special treat for me to join this salute to 

William W¥xex¥ Wyler---one of your master magicians. 

When I went to the Friday night movies as a girl, 

I never dreamed of growing up to marry the 2XexiH President, 
but 
Bxxx I did dream of dancing with Fred Astaire. 

Movies are our own American mHXXX~ marvel, and through 
them, 
XHexmaxXHS+ ~xxWx we've shared heroes and villians 



We've danced and laughed and cried our way through 

som many xxxe lifetimes together through the magic you 

make that it's a very special treat for me to be here 

XB~HXkeX¥X tonight. 

Like millions,a£xKmexxEBHs¥ I love the movies---our 

own American marvel. Through the years, the XeK technical 

and creative wizardy of the movies provides sakxH shared 

experiences for people of many different backgrounds. 



Imagination xxxXke~XEaH lights the candle of 

KaHUXXUX3HXxHIUlXXsXX magic in our hearts. 

Movies light the candle of imagination 

When a movie begins, I always have this marvelous 

feeling of anticipation---of adventure. Whether I've 

laughed or cried, 

Movies light the candle of our imagination and 

It take 



It's really magic to be in a roomful of talented people--

who share the joy of makeHB%XH make-believe---and to join 

this tributed to one of the movies' special craftsmen•.•william 

wyler. 

Like millions of Americans, I love the movies. When 

the lights go RsH down and the images begin to dance on the 

screen, I get this marvelous feeling of anticipation. WRHR 

Movies xxe~3% are an important art form, and their 

preservation is______________~/but, most of all, lMx movies 

light the candle of imagination. 



It's impossible to feel like a stranger in a room 

with lU!tX so many "e~xex faces I love so well. XXRKX 

~~UX~~~eH 

EeeHxXHxXsxe xWRHxe We've danced, shared keBXXBxHaEk 

heartbreak and terror and even been in love. 

Maybe you don't remember me as well as I do you, 

but :JtkHXxrleH:kelix"ea!dexkexeXX¥aHx.xBXeH:kea~eS"XRHH1fKks 

XHaxeX¥sHxxxsxexaxxmakl! we've been many places together, 

EHEBHKHX in your movies. 

It's really magic to Ee be kexexxiXkx.xBX with so 

many talented people---who love make-believe and share 

that love in the movies---and to join this tribute to 

William Wyler. 

I love the movies, because like all the arts, movies 

light the candle of our imagination. 



It~s impossible to feel like a stranger in a room 

with so many people I know so well. You may not remember 

me, but I was sitting in the pew with Mrs. Miniver 

when the RAFx flew over. I've danced and cried my 

way through so many lives, because of all the talented 

people in this room and your magic. 



It's really magic to be in a roomful of talented people--

KkasexXsxexsxxmakHHsexxexexkas who love make-believe and share 

that love Mxxk through the movies---and to join this tribute 

to William Wyler. 

Like millions of Americans, I love the movies. When 

the lights go down and the images begin to dance on the screen, 

I get this marvelous feeling of H anticipation. ~ 

We take a journey in the movies, and step into 

sXkeXxpXaEBSXHHS someone el~eis shops and share some one 

else's tears and laughter. 

Movies ka are a special part of our American life, and 

we are realixing we must preserve them. 

Movies, like all the arts, light the candle of our 

imagination. MKkeHsexxexex A land where make-believe 

is limitless---is a alnd of the future. 



It's really magic to be in a roomful of talented people--

who love make-believe and share that love through the movies--

and to join this tribute to William Wyler. 

Like millions of Americans, I love the movies. When 

the lights go down and the images begin to dance on the screen, 

I get this marvelous feeling of anticipation. ~ 

Movies are journeys 

into other places or times, and, most of all, into the lives 
is the M8B memories lingers 

of other people. When the movie~ over, Jll!::Itxe }{)II! kll¥BXB.8l'UlXki.H~x 

to be enjoyed. 
~~~~~x~~x~~~i.{~~~Xi(8jl~~ 

Like all the arts, movies light the candle of our imagination. 

A nation that treasures mHkeHEBXX¥1! make-believe will ~~~ also 

treasure freedom. 

As long as our Nation XXRB treasurers make-blieves, we always 

cherish freedom %kexXxx Freedome for the imagination 



I know life isn't like the movies, but I did grow up 

to dance with Fred S AKaxxx Astaire. Here I am tonight 

in a roomful of MH~KiRR faces 



AFI Dinner 
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*. PART IV niDAY, MAItCH is, 1974 

CRITIC AT LARGl:~ 

The Banquet That 
" ,~Was a Picnic 

, , BY CHARLES CHAMPLIN 
T1mU Entutllnmtnt Edit.,. 

1 ;ru~t b~cause it wasn't Jjk~ thj" YOI' have to 
: I<IY tha~: 

, The amount of genuine affection at most Holly
: "Vood banquets would Jea\"e ronm in a thimble for 
: P culony of gnats to practice cbse-order drill. 

, You E'xecute the numb, dumb rituals of the over
priced hotel parking and the thin, overpriced 

,highballs gulped amidst the jostling chaos of the 
'foyer and you ale excited mostly by the ~ark pros
;,pect of discovering how far bac~ and With whom 
'the !'3riists of the seating commltttC have placed 
,:you this time. 
': The dais is a sen"e-yourself massage parlor for 
:egos. You applaud and check your wrist-watch ion 
.:the same motion, wondering how long you can l'lt 

still without actually losing the lise of your legs 
permanently. Lord. Boothby once r~~arked that 
the British, not bemg an overly rehglOus peC'ple, 
bad invented cricket to give themselves some no
tion of eternity. We invented banquets. ' 

, . ' And well beyond midnight, glazed with fatigue 
and maddened with rhetoric, you stumble int::l the 
night, persuaded only that: (1) the awards must 
have been fixed, (2) there has got to be a better 
way to fight disease, (3) hypocrisy has run amok 
and (4) never, never again. ' 
:: But you do go again and once in a very, very, 
':very long while the banquet is not a banquet b1:lt 
~1 extraordinary indoor night picnic in black .tle 

.'8.nd d~ep-dish gowns, like the lovely gathermg 
:tbat hopored James Cagney on \Vednesday night 
::and which is reported in detail on this page. 

1-'· J 
·f 

::. as an evenin!1: of warmin innin 
;:bashed uncom Ica' e :m uncom romlse 

I 
i 
1 

, i :the kes of whIch I've never seen in 
'. :-anyplace else. 

.. 'Inere was a moment a~ the start when Cagney.
!, ' :l1aving marched into the ballroom to the sounds of 

':'i~:s. standini: ovation and the strains of. "Y:mkee 
'. .·DooCle Dandv" (which became the natlOr,at 'J.n

..'. "'s:them for the night), acknowledged the ;:heers and 
, . :the m:J.sic and broke into a couple of beats worth 
, ~f hoofing. No more than a half-sole of the (lId soft 

:Shoe it was, but it was perfect  youthful. spon
tancous and saying everything about the deiight 
of the occasion. 

,.' 

_ J :. 

"t).i:·------i~ ~f·"T. - •. "..... .~- .... ; ;. '- •• ~,- ..••-.:••.~-i.-~".~"; 

"f It was a night of those moments, when the aura 
,,' (jf affection radiating from Cagney and the lady he 
, :has been married to for 52 years could be felt and 

j , seen in the whole room. The turnout of stars was 
" unprecedented in its diversity and it was clear 
, , that they had come to see rather than to be seen, 

to pay a homage that was unselfconscious in what 
. is probably the most selfconscioull village Oil 

earth.. , No one who shared the evening or who will 
, catch it next :Mondav on television will mistake or 
likely soon forget the immense respect that was 

,implicit in every line of Frank Sinatra's iropecca
: , ble performance as master of ceremonies, or forget 

,,: . the overwhelming admiration which ran so enga
; gingly through the tributes from John Wayne and 

: ,all the others. 
It was not just a banquet and nothing so simple 

,as an exercise in nostalgia, although there was ar lot of that around. 
'''' _ Jack Le=on got a little tangled in his effort to 

:'. _be absolutely precise and honest, but he was right
" :1y trying to distinguish Cagney, the greatly gifted 
, actor and superstar, from C2gney, the remarkable 

-;: 

"private man, and to define the truthfulness which 
.' linked both. 

,~'.: Cagney in his moving acknowledgement kidded 
. :about the 'unmistakable touch of the gutter with

out whieh this evening would never have h?D
. ,pened at all.' And he was indeed the classic poor 

: ~ boy who made it big but who has never lost track 
• --'. or lost hold of the human priorities he has had 

from the start. Jack Warner called him' "11r_ 
I Professional Againster," which was to say that 

; ': Cagney has never stopped being his own man. 
Bogart 8aid that all you owe tb", public is a g00d 

,performance, but Cagney has lived it, enriching :is 
,nth his unf0rgctt~~...lc. prof~5:;i0nal life Fn that he 
could pursue art and idt:as in a prh·;:t~ !ifc cf un

'.' co=on quiet dignity and honor. 
':' No "TIe but Cagney could have sat snifning In his 

motl} , ...8 lap in ·White Heat." No one but Cagney 
, l'nt:l1. have quoted the philosopher William Ernest 
, HO<.ku1g with such insight and calm assu:-ance. No 
, one but Cagney could have made all those awful, 
earlier banquet~ somehow seem in retrospect to 
ba\'e been worth at~cnding, as the dues you paid 
to attend a love-feast no o~e but CaVIey ccwd 
bave in.."Pired. 

"'THE 'lJEWS Ll\fSIDE 
,~, -; BOOKS: "The Mandarin Wey" by Rabert Ki-Kh on 

Pege 26. I 

MOVIES: "Sward Fighters of Hong Kong" by Linda Grou 
on Page 17. 

• ,MUSIC: UCLA Chorus by William Weber on Pags 15. 
, ,Molo by Dennis Hunt on Pege 18. 
"., 80z Skaggs by Rich:lrd Crcmelin on Pcg!! 18. ' 

Kenny Burrell by leonard Feather on Page 19. 

,c 'AND OTHER FEATURES 

Dear Abby ..... Pegs 8 
: Dr. Alvarez ••• _ • Page 4 

.: :Art \'\/alk ••••••. PagfJ 12 
;Aslrology ....... Page 10 
krnheimfll' •••••Page 13 

."Cl~ 'Bridge ........... Pago 7 
.'.;~ J--.. ': 
./ :~.: ;. 0" 

/ ::"-' ,
,/ .::", ...,.., 

Comics ......... Page 25 
On Fashion ••••. Page 9 
Cecil Smith .'•••. Pags 23 
Stage Beat •••••• Page 20 
On View ••.•••. Page 2 
William Weaver .Pcg. 3 

... ; . 
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. • ~ 11./' ~....-r.1/· S 1 -lO1 . \- a t,.-;;ie· t Cagney-Warmtl1 Witl1 Sin2erity 
,t.o 

By JOHN J. O'CONNOR heaven help us, most popular 
It's the season of <Jwards animal acts. Most are dread

and, if at :dl possible, tclc- fu!. Some are bearable. A few 
vision will be there to record are actually good. 

Among the latter is the 
the ceremonies. It's also the relatively new American Film 
season of TV repeats, and the Institute and its "Life 
awards' shows help to break Achievement Award." The 
up the m1lllotonollS sc:kdul- presentations were started 
ing pattern. So, beginnings in last year with a tribute to 
re~ruary, the parade goes on .John Ford, the director. Last 
b Include Grammys, Emmys, night, on the Columbia 
Tonys, Oscars, tributes, sa- Droadcasting System at 9:30 
lutes, 'Nomen of the year, o'clock, the recipient and 
men of the century and even, guest of. hunor was James 
------.--------------~~ 

• 

' 

Cagney, who retired from Mr. Cagney were introduceCc 
films in 1961 but remains, as thoughtfully, and many of 
someone noted, one of the the speakers were provided 
dominant artists in the his- with microphones at their 
tory of the motion picture. tables, eliminating the need 

for endless promenades to 
• and from the stage_The program, as produced • 

by Paul W. Keyes and direct- In accepting the award,. 
ed by Bill Foster, offered a Mr. Cagney demonstrated. 
neat and attractive package that he still retained a jaunty 
of nostalgia, brief testimo- walk and a sense of humor. 
nials, an all-star audience, The speech was long but 
pointed humor and un- charming. The tough gUY of 
abashed sentimentality. The the movies read a passage 
tribute, extracted from The from a poem by John Mase. 

'" event, which was held last field and speculated on the 
week in California, avoided meaning of art in "everyday 
awkward pauses and self- liYCs," recommending a book 
serving mono]oguesbIt moved by William Ernest Backings. 
along crisply and efficiently. Then he proceeded to thank 

GIven the smg!e subject, a everyone in or out of sight, 
somewhat shy and embar- from "Frankie Sinatra, one 
rassed looking Mr. Cagney, of the neighbor's children" 

,the "salute" was able to to members of the gang he 
deliver a coherence unusual grew up with in New York 
for awards shows. Film clips City, the gaug that provided 
from his more than 60 mov- that "unmistakable touch of 
ies were used generously, the gutter without which this 
either as clever collages .of evening would never have i 
kisses, slaps, gunfire and happened." 
death scenes, or extended Perha s the most rem r -. 
scenes from "Yankee Doodle able aspect 0 tne sa ute" 
Dandy" and other films. waS itS unasham~d' warnlLh. 

Frank Sinatra played mas- 'veryone ere 

ter of ceremonies with genu- r.c e 

ine enthusiasm ("Will every· t Jere. r lilt came across 

body here who bciieves in st'i-Ongly on the 'lV screen, 
I 
love clap your hands for Mr~. and the "incomp~rable per· 
James Cagney"); the family former" deserved every bit. 1 
and long-time colleagues I,j of it. 

=-=====~-



Orson Welles Gets Film Institute Award 

Iptdal "" The Nt. York TIm .. 

LOS ANG~LES, Feb. 9
Orson Welles, the film maker 
and actor who remains one of 
Hollywood's most enigmatic 
personalities, received tonight 
the ~can LKe Instio 

•nu.a:a: L e Ac ievement 
Aw-aM. 

Mr. Welles, ~9 years old, 
his bulky figure looking as 
Falstaffian as ever, accepted 
the award from George St~
vens Jr., director of Hie 
institlfte, at a black-tie dinner 
in his honor at the Century 
Plaza Hotel. 

Mr. Stevens described the 
bearded film maker as a 
"great man who never re
minds us or. others" and told 
an audience of about 1,200 
pel'lOns from the movie in
dustry how Mr. Welles had 
"weathered stormy seas" to 
become ". positive .and pro
found influence on every man 
and woman of our time who 
hu chosen tibn as a profe5
sion." 

Early Broadcasts Heard 
The $1215.a-plate dinner, 

which was videotaped for 
broadcast Feb. 17, included 
clips from 14 motion pictures 
made by Mr. Welles, includ
ing "Citizen Kane," "The 
Murilficent Ambersons," "The 
Lady From Shanghai," and 
"Chimes at Midnight," with 
Mr. Welles as Falstaff, his 
I.YOrite role as an actor. 
n. award, which was pre

...ted for the third time 
/tonight, is an annual presen
tation. The previous winners 
are James cagney and John 
Ford, the late director. 

Portions or Mr. Welles's 
early broadcasts were also 
iheard, including his voice as 
"The Shadow" from the old 
radio series and a segment
from the famous "War of the 
Worlds" broadcast. 

A number of celebrities, In
cluding Charlton Heston, In
grid Bergman, Peter Bogda
novich, Janet Leigh, Dennis 
Weaver and Natalie Wood 

Art SelbY 

Orson Welles 

discussed Mr. Welles's con
tribution to movies, radio and 
the theater. and offered per
sonal memories. Joseph Cot
ten. the actor. who appeared 
in two of Mr. Welles's most 
acclaimed films, called the 
film maker "a man of deep
perception • • . Who has had 
an awesome and profound 
influence on the lives and 
careers of all of us." 

"If it wasn't for him I 
could be very happy working 
in my uncle's bank in Syca
more Street in Petersberg.
Va.... Mr. Cotten said, adding. 
that Mr. Welles had brought 
him and other actors to 
Hollywood to make "Citizen 
Kane." He was later also in 
"The Magnificent ~ber
sons." 

Bergen Recalls Show 
Edgar Bergen. who ap

peared with his wooden 
friend Charlie McCarthy. re
caHed the night of Oct. 30, 
1938. when Mr. WeHes's radio 
production of "War of the 
Worlds." which used news 
buHetin techniques for real
ism. panicked many listeners, 
who thought creatures. from 

Mars had landed on earth. 
Mr. Welles, who flew from 

Paris to Lo!! Angeles to ac
cept the Film Il1stitute award. 
was said to be extremely
pleased about the honor. 
particularly because of the 
wide range of HoHywood 
~stablishment notables on the 
lnstitute's board of trustees. 

In presenting the award, 
Mr. Stevens said that it was 
given "to one whose talent 
has in a fundamental way
advanced film art and ...• 
whose work has stood the 
test of time." In an apparent 
reference to the fact that 
Mr. Welles's films were never 
very successful financially,
Mr. Stevens remarked that 
"too often a film is measured 
only by its bank account." 

"So tonight," Mr. Stevens 
said, "we measure Orson 
WeHes by hill courage and 
the intensity of his personal 
vision. He has combined a 
mighty will with a child's 
heart to produce a legacy of 
enduring creation." . 

~ Controvmlal Start 
Mr. Welles's career in Hol

lywood was controversial 
from the start. "Citizen 
Kane," his first major film, 
which he made for RKO St\r 
dios when he was 25. was a 
thinly - veiled biography of 
William Randolph Hearst. 
Mr. Hearst attempted to halt 
the film'S release and. fail
ing that, banned both the 
mention of the picture and 
Mr. Welles's name from all 
his newspapers. 

The American Film Insti
tute is a Government-char
tered body that serves as a 
training ground for new film 
makers. As part of the cere
monies tonight. Mr. Cotten 
'presented three special schol
arships in Mr. WeHea'S" name 
to two young men and a; 
woman who are first-year
feHows of the institute. AlI 
proceeds from ·the dinner 
and television broadeast go 
to the F1ilm Institu~. 

News Summary and Index 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1975 

Quotation of the Day 
"We must measure Orson Welles by his courage and 

the intensity of his personal vision. He has combined a 
mighty will with a child's heart to produce a legacy of 
enduring creaUon."-George Srevens Jr., dir~ctnr of the 
American Film Institllte, presenting the ill.,rirllfe','; Ufe 
Achievement Award to Mr. Welles. [22:2'-1 



LEE WINFREY 

On television 

Tribute to Welles 

Worth Waiting For 


Finally this week the mountain came to Mohammed: 
Hollvwood honored Orson Welles. 

Thirty-four years after he created his masterpieces, "Citi
zen Kane," Welles was presented the Life Achievement 
Award of the American Film Institute (AFI) during a 90
minute television special on CBS. 

In his grave, William Randolph Hearst must have taken 
a spin. When Hearst was alive and mighty, ~is hireling~ an.d 
cronies did their best to kill Welles' great film and rwn hls 
career. But old Orson, who will be 60 come May 6, now seems 
to have outlived or overawed all his enemies. 

In a persuasive apology for its past hostility and neglect, 

coincidence, Charlton 
Heston is current chairman of the 
AFI, which placed him prominently on 
the podium. Heston has been a lon~
time admirer of Welles and starred in 

ORSON WELLES one of Welles's best films, "Touch of 
Evil." So there was an easy sincerlty 1n all of Heston's 
praise of Welles none of the embarrassing rustle that would 
have come fro~ some old enemy turning his coat. 

The film clips were brilliantly chose~ to present W:lles' 
work in both entertaining and informatlve style. Agam, a 
friend did the work: Peter Bogdanovich guided the shot 
selections. 

How fine they were, those old film clips: . 
They began with Welles in his best-known actmg role, as 

the amoral Harry Lime in "The Third Man." Alone on a dark 
Vienna street, Joseph Cotten turned to see Welles's. round 
face with pixie grin, now to our eyes years later lookmg so 
touchingly young. . 

Later they showed perhaps the most widely admlred 
scene in Welles' work as a director, the breakfast table 
bickering between Citizen Kane .and his. wife. ~n less than 
three minutes in exchanges of dlalogue illustratmg a years
long deterioration in their ma~riage, .they sl!d from !ovestruck 
cooing to glacial retreat behmd thelr readmg of rival news
papers. 

Philadelphia Inquirer 
Feb. 21, 1975. 

A cluster of others, too: in a shower of shattered glass, Rita 
Hayworth and her husband gunned each other to death in a 
funhouse hall of mirrors in "The Lady From Shanghai"; in 
"Touch of Evil," Marlene Dietrich looked up sloe-eyed ~rom 
her fortune-telling cards to tell Welles playing a corrupt old 
walrus of a sheriff. "You have no future"; in the breathtaking 
battle scene in "chimes at Midnight," no words emerge from 
th medieval soldiers, only clangs and cries and grunts as 
they swing swords and clubs, finally to fall in desperate strug
gling, in the mud locked writhing together. like pitted dogs. 

George Stevens Jr., the director of AFI, mtroduced Welles 
with the words that, "He reminds us it is better to live one 
day as a lion than a hundred days as a sheep." 

Wells said he accepted the award, presented previously 
only to John Ford and James Cagney, "in the name of all 
the mavericks." He added, "Don't imagine that this old 
raggy-taggy gypsy-o is claiming to be free. I use my own 
work to subsidize my own work. In other words, I'm crazy." 

Well, maybe. Still, nobody sane has matched "Citizen 
Kane." 



• 

ChicaQo Tribune, Tuesday, February 18, 1975 

Finally an awards show 
that~s worth glowing about 
NOBODY EVER said television wu tile, most !IGnorable 

profession in the world. But it is, 'without ~tioD, the mOst 
honoring. 

In the coming year, the networks will parade no less than 19 
award shows before our very faces, rangipgftom the blggies . 
[Oscars, Graamnys, T01'IYs] to such dubioaaconcoctloos 'u 
Tuesday's American Music Awards-a show ABC dreamed up 
to compete· with the Granunys, which are now.on CBS-to 
such hybrids as. the Comedy Awanls, the Fashion Awards, 
and at least three Country Music Awards. 

There will be Miss America pageants, Miss Teen-4lge Ameri
ca pageants, Miss Black Teen-age A1neti.ca pageatXs. Model 
of bhe Year pageants, Miss U. S. A., Miss World; Miss Universe, 
aDd on. iDto .the COSlDic ~aches; . 

There will be, of couree, no coverage of tile Pulitzet" OIl' 
Nobel prbes, but there will be the Miss UnOfficial Las' ve,u 
Beauty Pageant, 'a spoof of all the other 'beauty pageants, 

Gary ~b's column 'is in SpOTtJ 

and ~ will be something caned t.be People', choice 
AWards, scientiflcaJly deterinined by old: A. C.' Nielsen him
self, tblunan who de.vi.sed the ratincs' system by which an 
the awards shows live or die. 

n is some measure of the degree, in which award shows ate 
held by tbe industry that the Tony Awarda, wbicb homr 
Broad~ f;heater achievements, are 8DDUIlly nominated for 
Emmy Awards, which hoDm' television achievements. 

IT IS ALSO • meum-e or the aeeeptaatie of award showl· 
that a major American, Star like Dean Martin can't seem to 
cough up a real live entertainment show anymore, not be
cause he's tired, but because he gets greater ratings mileage 
out of throwing together a monthly roast of some other etlar'
major, American, or none of the above. In an ap of cuned 
honors, TV has finally even perfected the canned backhand 
compliment. 

- \ 

-j 
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Bruce 

Vilanch 


The awards and roasts are flung at us with such depressing 
frequency that it is more than just refreshing-it is absolutely 
bmathtaking when a real,' honest-to-goodness, well-deservrJtthwn,l! tribute comes~ like the one the Ame~can Fi
lust_served UP- tp ~Wen~s, the mad geruus .of the 
movies,. Monday night on CBS. Fmally, the Real Thing.. A 
group of genulne heavies getting together and truly honormg 
a mlUl long neglected but eminently deserving of all the 
laurels. _ '. 

This is. the third time the A. F. I. bas gotten together a 
tribute and when they do it, they do it up. Two years ago 

they honOred.the seminal director John Ford, last year they 
overflowed with love for Jinuny Cagney, and now Welles. The 
cholces theA. F. 1. have mad~are so sped.. l. so ~merito
dous, tliit I am' atDlost rea Lto ygt on an aw Show 
bOnonng ~ people wliO madle ChOICes. 

And when I do, it will be not only for the wisdom wdth which 
the recIpients were elected, but for the stylish way the shows 
are themsel'Ves conceived. 

'tHE WELLES show Is a particularly brilliant tribute, in
vOlving actorS who worked for him [Joseph Cotten, Janet 
~igh, Natalie Wood], directors who have admired and e~en 
borrowed from him [Peter. Bogdanovidl], and other artists 
wOO .have suffered fiom his expertise [Edgar Bergen and 
charlie McCarthy, who were nearly bounced off radio :r7 
years ago when Welles' faked Martian invasion caused panic 
in the streets and drastic plummeting of Bergen's ratings on 
the opposite network]. 

Perhaps most touching, however, is the unaffected hon?r 
aCcorded Welles -by Ingrid Bel'gmlaD, Who never worked WIth 
him, .against him, or, as she said on the air, was never even 
married to him. Her ties to Welles are much more subtle
sbe -too, was hounded out of Hollywood by a community that 
~. agabist her, 'and she has since returned with honor. It 
istbe· kind ()f genuine, unabashed tribute that will never 
l11'rface on any of the prefab award spectacles---eertainly not 
on' any of those depressin/t roasts. 

Tbere is mOre to the Welles tribute than its candor, of 
-course. There are the scholarships-real awards, not just 
statuettes-given ,in his name to deserving film studelits. Arid 
tlfre are the film clips, an incredible string of moments t~00_ eyen to 'hermit the magnificence of Welles' work. 

But I think it's the call1dor that I like best. the honesty and 
the. true sentiment of the evening. Altho the show was script.a=as an shows must be....4JJere is no faking the real aDd 
powerful emotionalism of an evening like this. It is a grand 
show dedicated to a one-man wide world special, and it puts 
aU ,the other roasts, awards, and kindred holocausts right 
where they belong-festering quietly in the dust. 

http:A1neti.ca


Mrs. Betty Ferd 
The White Heuse 

HIGHLANDS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
NINTH AVENUE and ROSS STREET 
TARENTUM. PENNSYLVANIA 15084 

Area Code 4121 224-2999 

March 22, 1976 

1600 Permsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washingten, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mrs. Ferei: 

Fer seme time live been wanting te share with yeu the January, 
1974 issue ef The Rep.rt Card,a news vehicle, that is sent te all citizens 
in the Highland Scheel District in Allegheny Valley, seme twenty miles from 
Pittsburgh. ObvieU8~, I am a little late. Nevertheless, the desire te 
write and send y.u the newspaper has been on IffY' mind fer semetime. Since 
our federaJ.ly-funded Career Educatien Pregram is .ceming te a clese, I felt 
I had te take the time and de what I've been wanting te de since that 
January issue ef our newspaper was released. 

On page ene, please nete the heading, "First Ladyn?-aleng with the 
picture and picture captien er Paula Parke. Altheugh Paula is new a fifth 
grader, she still has her dream ef bec.m.ng the president I s wife. If beauty 
is part ef the criteria, I'm sure yeu'll agree she qualifies. (I· knew there 
is much mere than that). In the TV tribute t e William Wyler, I was interested 
in yeur cemments abeut yeur Hellyveed dreams. I'm sure the young peeple 
watching the pregram related te your henest and sincere werds. I have 
always admired yeur frank and candid remarks, (especial~ these dealing with 
your f~). It is geed te see the human side ef V.I.P.'s. 

Additienally, yeu might enjey the ether articles in the newspaper 
dealing with Career Educatien. Yeur interest in all children is well-known. 
Tee erten the results ef Federal-funding is net as apparent as it is in 
Career Educatien. At Highlands, we are deing eur best te assist in the career 
development ef all eur students. Fer additienal Wermati,en, a cePY' ef eur. 
brochure is enclesed. I weuld be delighted it this letter and the infermatien 
centained with it were shared .with the president. 

Encl. 

ASR/rmm 

S1ncere~, 

.,.g ~ . \.'-.,0.-.0' 
l~~' -r~.,e 4f 
Andrew S. Rem!te 
Career Educatien Ceerdinator 

.> 



WILLIAM WYLER 

Mrs. Betty Ford 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Betty, 

Many thanks for the thoughtful letter and the
kind words. 

Your presence al.ongside us at the American Film 
Institute Tribute gave a very special charm and 
importance to the occasion. Your ~ds that 
evening_ ~eflec ted all the personal qualities ._ 
which have-eruteared you to Americans everywhere.
We were indeed honored by your attendance. 

Talli and I in turn send our warm personal re
gards and best wishes to you Th President. 

WW!pd 
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